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 SPREEDER will convert your text into an audio version, which you can access on your phone, computer and tablet. A customisable speed reading interface will let you tailor the experience to your needs, including: Select your desired reading speed (either the classical 35wpm or the new “high speed” 35wpm+ option) Download your speed reading content Highlight key passages from your document,
using the highlighter function Drag and drop the highlights to your personalised ‘highlight order’ And much more! The revolutionary background technology behind SPREEDER is designed to automatically compress all text to fit on a single screen. This means that by training your eyes to quickly skim across the words you can easily consume large amounts of text with little effort, and in an

uncluttered environment. No more scrolling down from the top to the bottom of the screen! With SPREEDER you can read text on your PC, phone or tablet at up to twice the speed of a standard speed reader! And it’s free to use! Speed Reading Training Go through all the material of your class, quiz your self and review. Set high marks and complete the lesson in this shortest time to get the maximum
training and progress. Updating the database PLEASE NOTE: This site has recently been launched. As such, not all lessons are currently online and the database may occasionally be incorrect or incomplete. If you spot any mistakes or inaccuracies in the website please e-mail your suggestions to info@spreeder.com. Don't have an e-mail account yet? Please register one. You can also log into your user
account if you have already registered a username and password. Your e-mail address: The e-mail address you entered was not correct. Please try again! Your username or password: The username or password you entered was not correct. Please try again! Continue Register Your welcome to the best speed reading website in the world! Just fill in the registration form with your email, your username or

password, your name and the name you'd like to give your account. A confirmation email will be sent to the email address you gave us, containing a link to verify your account. You will receive this email in around 2-3 minutes, but in order to validate 520fdb1ae7
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